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Wisconsinites from all walks of life tell their stories.

      

  

WISCONSIN -- For nearly four years Donald Trump’s  gross incompetence and failed
leadership has crushed Wisconsin’s  agriculture and manufacturing industry, sabotaged
workers, and  threatened the health care of over a million Wisconsinites. COVID-19 has  shined
a light on the administration’s dangerous negligence, and voters  across Wisconsin are
demanding new leadership, and are united in their  efforts to put Joe Biden and Kamala Harris
in the White House.

Click the links below to hear why Wisconsinites from all walks of life are sick of Trump’s
failed presidency:

 Former Trump voter and dairy Farmer Jerry Volenec has been crushed by  the Trump
administration’s policies that favor huge corporations over  family farms, watch here .

  

  

              

  

Green Bay resident Chelsey and her daughter rely on the Affordable Care Act, which Trump has
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https://wisdems.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5fdce0a26f89c28febc13998d&amp;id=b3b282d0ac&amp;e=c8d9c6b5a0
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continually attacked, watch here .

  

  

Wisconsin Senior Sarah Conklin’s livelihood threatened by Trump’s attacks on Social Security, 
watch here
.

  

  

              

  

Dairy farmer Tina Hinchley has been crushed by Trump’s trade wars and failed COVID-19
response, watch here .
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https://wisdems.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5fdce0a26f89c28febc13998d&amp;id=10f8f4a315&amp;e=c8d9c6b5a0
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  Ben Jacobs of the Wisconsin Aluminum Foundry has watched Trump’s trade war wreck hisbusiness and hurt his community, watch here .  

  Wisconsin AFL-CIO State Treasurer Dennis Delie is sick of Trump’s attacks on working classWisconsinites, watch here .  

  Small business owners Becky & Ryan Clancy had their business  abandoned by theadministration’s failed COVID-19 relief effort, watch here .  

  Recent College Grad had his job prospects destroyed by Trump’s failure to respond toCOVID-19, watch here .                    Wausau resident Nick is able to stay alive because of protections from the Affordable Care Act, watch here.  
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